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Tested and approved by The English FA,
BazookaGoal is your New Generation Solid
Frame Pop-up Goal for skills training and small-
sided games.

Bristol Inner City are the south west’s official reseller for
Bazooka Goals offering this great product at great prices!

The Bazookagoal is the next generation of solid frame pop up
goal, a portable, foldable soccer goal that sets up in seconds.

The Bazooka has a unique telescopic feature within a self-
contained carry bag and net, meaning the goalpost can be
unfolded in super quick time. With its solid frame, this foldable
soccer goal is lightweight and portable but heavy enough to
withstand rough weather better when compared to other pop-
up goal designs. And unlike traditional popup goals, the
Bazooka goal post frame bounces back on impact instead of

sliding along the ground.
Incredibly versatile, Bazookagoals are designed to let you

play anywhere, parks, streets, beaches, you name it. All you
need is the revolutionary Bazookagoal on your back and a
football at our feet. Or you can use the goal in the garden!

2015 CLUB OFFER:
• 1 x pack only £79 per unit + £9 Delivery.
• 2 x pack only £140 per unit + £9 Delivery.
• 4 x pack only £260 per unit + £9 Delivery.
• 8 x pack only £489 per unit. Delivery INCLUDED!
• 8+ please contact direct for personalise quotation 
60 days money-back guarantee! - Manufacturer guarantee 2 years

Your Club branded nets available
Your logo would need to be supplied as a vector file (ai format) and can then have mock-ups made for
approval. Lead time is 3-4 weeks but you can take the goals beforehand if you need and then when
the nets arrive we can send on for you to transfer over. If you prefer we can keep hold of the goals

here and do the transfer for you and
then send them on. 

Bazookagoal Football Goal Specifications
BazookaGoal Size: W 115cm x H 65cm x D 65cm
Folded/packaged Size: L 140cm x W 11.7cm x H 6.5cm
Weight: 4.1kg per goalpost

EASY SET-UP & CARRYING, NO PEGGING, SAFE TO FALL ON

SPECIAL BAZOOKAGOAL OFFER FOR FOOTBALL CLUBS

Red Dot Design Award Winner 2012
ISPO Award Nominee 2012
ISPO Brand New Finalist 2011


